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LTC software evaluation 12/29/09
Vendor demonstrations 1/20/10 - 3/3/10
Selected vendor site visit 4/16/10
Selected vendor on site trial 5/25/10 - 6/4/10
Project status changed to execution 6/22/10
Clinical configuration and set up 8/2/10 - 9/15/10
Hardware and wiring 8/6/10 - 9/20/10
Project Plan Continues
             
Testing 8/26/10 - 9/1/10
Training 9/3/10 - 9/28/10
HIM-EHMR 8/30/10 - 9/29/10
Patient Accounting - RUG Scores 9/28/10 - 9/29/10
Implementation - “Go live” 9/29/10
Project Closeout 10/13 - 25/10
